
E S C R O W  C O R N E R

“RUSH” is a word which often results in the opposite effect. It is a 
word which can make people stop dead in their tracks, especially 
since everything seems to be RUSH or URGENT these days. For 
settlement agents RUSH almost always raises a red flag. It causes 
you to ask: Why is this transaction a rush? Is it because someone is 
trying to hide something? 

HAVE no fear, super rush is here!

Click here to continue...
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July Fun Facts & Events 2013
1. July Birthstone:  Ruby, symbolizes contentment
2. Zodiac Signs:  Cancer - 06/21 - 07/22,  Leo  - 07/23 - 08/22
3. July Flower of the month:  Larkspur or the Water Lily 
4. July is usually the hottest month of the year in the northern hemisphere
5. The month of July was named after Julius Caesar
6. July 1 is Canada Day
7. July 4 is America’s Independence Day
8. July 7 - Tanabata - a Japanese star festival
9. July 14 - French National Holiday
9. Ice Cream Sundae Day is the third Sunday in July
10. Ride to Work Day is the third Wednesday in July
11. Parent’s Day is the last Sunday in July
12. July is national Watermelon Month

Featured Buyer’s Program

Quick Estimate

where we share our             knowledge and experience.

The spike in mortgage rate expectations this month seems to have 
had an impact on a number of the survey’s indicators and may 
increase housing activity in the near term by driving urgency to 
buy. Chicago Title has the program to help prospective buyers to 
determine what higher interest rates mean to them if they miss 
this opportunity in getting off the fence.

With ChicagoAgent® Lite, industry #1 closing cost software 
program, buyers can be shown with the different interest rate 
scenarios by simply using the “Quick Estimate” function, the 
program lets you input different interest rates and see the results 
of the different monthly payments.  The program also easily lets 
you email the results to yourself, anytime and anywhere. Contact 
us today to have this program installed onto your Smartphones 
and Tablets before your next appointment, you will be glad you 
did!

ChicagoAgent 2.0 Lite®

When it’s the weekend or after hours and you’re still showing properties, never feel stranded again when asked 
�nancial questions.  Use ChicagoAgent 2.0 LITE on your smart-phone or computer, to get instant answers to 
those tough �nancial questions.

Call us today for your free download of 
ChicagoAgent 2.0 Lite®. 

You can also purchase the full version 
for $13.50 per license.

Available on all these platforms

Schedule your installation today! 
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Features

Net Sheets
Quick Estimates

Closing Costs
2010 HUDs

Title & Escrow
Prorated Taxes

Emails In Seconds
Local Tax Rates

Sophia Chan

Interest Rate Input



Settlement agents have excellent instincts. Lynn Brown, escrow specialist, 
is no different. She had a file where the seller was in a very big RUSH to 
close on the sale of his home. Turns out he had at least 95,000 reasons to 
close quickly. 

A sister title company in Indiana opened a sale transaction. The sales price 
was $95,000 and the seller was in a very big hurry to close. The title report 
was ordered. Once it was received, Lynn began working on clearing title. 
The report revealed the property had only one mortgage recorded against 
it, but there was also a recorded promissory note in favor of an individual. 
Lynn contacted the seller for the information necessary to order a payoff 
demand and ask about the recorded promissory note.

The seller provided the loan number and contact information for the 
mortgage. When asked about the note, he told Lynn his friend would sign 
whatever was needed but would not be demanding any payment. Lynn 
went to work ordering the payoff and contacting the private party about 
releasing his lien. When she spoke to the private party she learned the 
seller had borrowed the money from him in order to purchase the property.

Shortly thereafter the private party learned his friend (the seller) also 
obtained a mortgage from his bank, but did not use the funds to repay 
him. That is when he recorded his note against the property. The seller did 
make some payments to the private party, but he was still owed $55,000 
and was not willing to release his lien without payment.

The payoff demand came in from the lender which stated the unpaid 
principal balance was $92,314.61. Since the sales price was $95,000 Lynn 
decided to call the listing agent to discuss the transaction. She explained 
the seller would have to bring in a substantial amount to close since the 
beneficiary of the recorded note told her he was going to demand the 
balance due to him.

The real estate agent slipped and mentioned there was also an outstanding 
unrecorded contract for deed the seller entered into. When Lynn asked 
him what he was talking about, he tried to brush over his comment. She 
pushed further and discovered the seller entered into a contract for deed 
and already received $40,000 from the previous buyers, but he said the 
contract had expired. Lynn asked him to send her the contract.

The contract seemed a little odd because it was originally written in black 
ink, but then a change was crossed through and written in blue ink. At 
the direction of her title officer, Lynn told the seller and listing agent the 
buyers named on the contract would have to sign a quit claim deed to clear 
up any interest they might have in the property. 

The buyers called Lynn to schedule an appointment to sign the deed. 
During the conversation, the buyers indicated the seller was pestering 
them to sign the quit claim deed and they felt he was taking advantage 
of them. They said they just wanted to sign off so he would stop bothering 
them. 

Lynn was concerned any documents signed could be challenged, as she 
felt they would be signed under duress. She advised the buyers to consult 
an attorney to review the contract and prepare the quit claim deed for 
them, then to deliver it to her for recording. 

 

  

In the meantime, the new buyers of the property ordered a survey for 
$1,590 and a termite report for $50. The original buyers on the contract 
for deed never called back to indicate they had spoken with an attorney. 
Ultimately, the seller could not convince his friend to release his $55,000 
note without payment and there just was not enough money in the deal 
to make it work. The property was over–encumbered with liens and as a 
result this transaction never closed. 

Identity Theft 101 
Types of Identity Theft
When it comes to identity theft, the first step in protecting yourself is 
learning what thieves are doing to steal your personal information.

Here are some of the common ones:

•	 Source
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Dumpster Diving: This method of identity theft is one of 
the most traditional—and most effective. Thieves search 
your trash for documents that contain your personal 
information and gain access to important numbers that 
help them commit identity theft. 
Stolen Wallet: When a thief steals your wallet, they gain 
instant access to the information they need to take the 
next step and steal your identity. 
Change of Address: This is a classic identity theft 
technique—thieves change the address where you 
receive mail and divert your personal information into 
the wrong hands. 
Mail Theft:“Old school” thieves scout for unlocked 
mailboxes and steal your mail—and your identity—
right from your front door.
Shoulder Surfing: The prevalence of cameras and 
recorders in today’s mobile phones make this form of 
identity theft a real threat. Thieves position themselves 
within sight or earshot of your latest credit application, 
and record your information to commit future fraud. 
ATM Skimmers/Handheld Skimmers: Today’s thieves 
are innovating the way they steal your personal 
information, by swiping it—literally—when you are in 
the midst of a legitimate transaction such as paying for 
dinner bill at a restaurant, pumping gas, or using an ATM.
Online Shopping: Thieves are experts at duplicating 
legitimate online storefronts. Before you know it, you’ve 
completed your transaction and inadvertently handed 
over the personal information they need to commit 
fraud. 
SMSishing: Thieves are employing a sneaky new trend 
to get your personal info—sending text messages to 
your mobile device that impersonate a reputable contact 
and then direct you to a dangerous website with the goal 
of stealing your identity.

Source: Lifelock.com. For information on how to protect your personal identity visit 
www.lifelock.com for a proactive defense system.


